JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1M14 - McCARTHY HEARINGS and MISC. - TELENEWS
(late 1940s - early 1950s)
<07/96>
[u-bit #01021301]
1791-3-1
01:00:15 1) “Washington - McCarthy Faces Showdown”
(N) Newsreels:
-01:03:05 <“In the wake of Communist spy charges made by Senator
Telenews Wk. Vol.
McCarthy, Congressman Richard Nixon suggests an overhauling
#13 (S-4)
of investigating committee methods. Meanwhile, at his Capitol
[sound-with
office, McCarthy is snowed under by mail concerning his sensational
narration]
charges. He defends himself and the validity of his accusations.”>
-Nixon sitting at desk speaking toward camera
-McCarthy sitting at desk with many letters, speaking toward camera
(04/02/50)

1791-4-2
01:03:09 1) New York - “Lattimore Fights Back”
(N) Newsreels:
-01:04:50 <“Back from Afghanistan on a flying trip to answer charges of
Telenews Wk. Vol.
McCarthy that he is “Number One Soviet Agent”, Owen Lattimore
#14 (S-1)
lashes back at McCarthy in a strongly-worded statement. Later in the
[partial sound]
week, Lattimore was scheduled to appear in person before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee to disprove the charges against him.”>
-airplane on runway
-Lattimore getting off airplane and into van
-Lattimore speaking at press conference
-tape recorder running
-man outdoors speaking into microphone
(04/09/50)

01:04:54 2) “Washington - More ‘Red’ Charges”
(N) Newsreels:
-01:06:58 <“Testifying before a Senate Foreign Relations Sub-Committee,
Telenews Wk. Vol.
Wisconsin Senator McCarthy charges that State Dept. employee
#10 (S-2)
Dorothy Kenyon is a member of 28 “Communist Front” organizations. [sound]
McCarthy says he has a list of 57 alleged Communists now employed
by the State Dept.”>
- McCarthy testifying
(03/12/50)
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1791-2-14
01:07:02 1) “Fast Refuses McCarthy Questions On Communism”
-01:09:18 <“A check into Voice of America activities by Senator McCarthy’s
Investigations Committee hits one of its more explosive notes as
author Howard Fast is troubled by questions on Communism.”>
-MLS Capitol dome silhouetted against sky
-MLS seated committee with McCarthy and Roy Cohn
-MS Howard Fast testifying before committee refusing to answer
questions based on his 5 th Amendment privilege not to incriminate
himself
(02/18/53)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
WA-5
[sound]

01:09:22 2) “Florida” - McCarthy to continue spy probe
(S) Newsreels:
-01:10:23 <“Visiting Vice-President Nixon, the Senator says he will call Brig.
Telenews D. Vol. 6
Gen. Telford Taylor as a witness.”>
#261 (NY-3)
-LS Biscayne Hotel building
[sound]
-MS crowd outside
-MCU McCarthy at pool signing autographs for children
-LS children and Senator
-MCU McCarthy with reporter Ralph ?standing near pool and answering
questions about Gen. Taylor
(12/31/53)
01:10:25 3) “Washington - McCarthy Aide Reports On Trip”
-01:12:56 <“Roy Cohn is queried on overseas probe of U.S. Information
Service.”>
-MS Telenews cameraman with building in background
-MCU rear view same
-MS Charles Shutt of Telenews, McCarthy and Cohn seated around
desk
-MCU Cohn answering Shutt’s questions
-CU McCarthy speaking
(04/27/53)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#83 (NY-2)
[sound]

01:12:29 4) Washington D.C.- Dulles invites congressional probes
(S) Newsreels:
-01:13:54 <“Sec’y of State Dulles tells newsmen that he welcomes
Telenews D. Vol. 6
investigations correcting the accumulated errors of the past 20 years.”
#42 (WA-3)
-LS exterior of State Department Building with traffic
[sound]
-MS Dulles seated at desk writing
-CU Dulles making statement
(02/27/53)
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01:14:03 5) “Washington, D.C. - Dulles Demands Loyalty In State Dept.”
(S) Newsreels:
-01:15:42 <“Sec’y of State Dulles briefs a House Committee on world
Telenews D. Vol. 6
problems and makes public a letter to all his staff demanding
#16 (WA-3)
discipline and loyalty to administration policies.”>
[sound]
-sign “Mr. Chiperfield” (for Congressman Robert Bruce Chiperfield
of Canton, Ill.)
-group of men at conference table
-MS Dulles coming out of door
-MS Dulles with photographers and reporters, making statement
-CU hand on table writing notes
-MS still photographers taking pictures
-CU Dulles speaking to reporters
(01/22/53)
01:15:47 6) Washington, D.C. - Stassen, McCarthy clash over Greek ship deal
(S) Newsreels:
-01:17:23 <“The matter of sea trade with Red China is probed by
Telenews D. Vol. 6
McCarthy investigating committee and MSA director Stassen claims
#63 (WA-1)
that McCarthy’s agreement with Greek ship owners was poor
[partial sound]
procedure and undermines State Dept. efforts.”>
-MS Senate Office Building
-MS McCarthy committee
-MCU Stassen and his Acting Deputy Director Kenneth Hanson at
witness table
-MCU side view reporters at table taking notes
-CU Stassen speaking
-CU McCarthy speaking
(03/30/53)
01:17:31 7) “McCarthy Urges Lie Detector For Bohlen - Washington, D. C.”
(S) Newsreels:
-01:19:22 <“As the Senate GOP launches its first attack on McCarthy..
Telenews D. Vol. 6
Sen. Flanders of Vermont tells Telenews what happened on Senate
#59 (NY-1)
Floor...McCarthy repeats his suggestion of lie detector for Bohlen.”>
[sound]
-LSs U.S. Capitol Building with flag waving in foreground
-LS Sen. Flanders and Telenews reporter Charles Shutt walking
to camera
-MCU McCarthy and Shutt standing outside talking
-CU McCarthy and Shutt, Flanders shaking hands with McCarthy and
speaking
(03/24/53)
01:19:28 8) Dulles, McCarthy re. Bohlen appointment - Washington, D. C.
-01:21:52 -MCU of Dulles speaking in favor of Bohlen’s appointment as
Ambassador to Russia
-MS McCarthy speaking against appointment
(03/20/53)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#57 WA-5&6)
[sound]
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01:21:54 9) army booklet draws McCarthy fire - Washington, D.C.

(S) Newsreels:

-01:23:07
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<“McCarthy hits pamphlet on Siberia as Red propaganda.”>
-LS U.S. Capitol Building
-McCarthy speaking into microphone outdoors with traffic in
background (09/11/53)

Telenews D. Vol. 6
#182 (WA-2)
[sound]

01:23:15 10) “McCarthy, Stevens Tour Radar Center”
(S) Newsreels:
-01:24:15 Belmar, New Jersey; Fort Monmouth
Telenews D. Vol. 6
<“McCarthy praises Army for suspending dozen employees as
#210 (NY-1)
security risks.”>
[partial sound]
-group of people at high iron gates
-photographers and cameramen
-McCarthy speaking, Army Sec’y Robert T. Stevens standing next to him
(10/21/53)
01:24:24 11) “Washington” - Ambassador Philip C. Jessup before committee
-01:26:21 photographers, McCarthy speaking
(10/03/51)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 4
#193 (S-4)
[partial sound]

01:26:22 12a) Washington, D.C. - McCarthy weds Jean Kerr
-01:27:58 <“As Vice President Nixon, former heavyweight king Jack
Dempsey and others look on, Sen. McCarthy leaves the bachelor
ranks.”>
-LS St. Mathews Roman Catholic church
-CU sign “St. Mathews”
-MCU Harold Stassen and wife walking up steps
-MCU Nixon and wife arriving
-MCU Jack Dempsey arriving
-MCU spectators
-MS Jean and Wilbur Johnson walking towards altar
-LS couple at altar, kneeling
-LS church and crowd
-MS couple leaving church
-crowd
-LS Washington Club (site of reception)
-MS couple arriving at club
-reception, cake cutting ceremony (09/29/53)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#194 (WA-3)
[silent]

01:27:59

b) Washington, D.C. - new Hoover Commission sworn in
(S) Newsreels:
<“Former President Herbert Hoover heads new commission to study
Telenews D.Vol.6
executive branch.”>
#194 (WA-4)
-MS Hoover, Ike and Judge standing in room
-MS PAN 12 member group with hands raised being sworn in
-MS Hoover, Ike and judge (09/29/53)
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01:28:32 13) “Ike Campaign Opener Voices Faith In America”
-01:29:38 Texas

(S) Newsreel:
Telenews 0407
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<“Gen. Eisenhower sees parade for his welcome in Abilene, Kansas,
his home town, and makes campaign opening speech in heavy storm
of wind and rain. He voices great faith in the American people.”>
-various views of parade, floats and streamers welcoming Ike, pageant
showing stages of his life from childhood to White House
-Ike and Mrs. Eisenhower watching parade from balcony
-various shots of rain showing windshield wipers going on cars and
buses, people with umbrellas, feet plowing through mud etc.
-Ike making speech on platform, wears raincoat
(06/06/52)
<continued on 1M15>

[silent]

